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A BIG SCARECROW

Is the Alleged Postal Deficit and Used
To Deceive the American People

and Deprive Them of Their
Rights

THOROUGH DISCUSSION-

OF IMPORTANT SUBJECT

iBY A D MARBLE
Preparations are being made by

some postal officials railway and ex-

press officials 10 give the people ot

the United Slates another slap In the

face a draft on their purses and a

curtailment of their rights and privi
leges They seem to think that the
people are born and reared for no

other purpose taD to benefit the pps

tal system the railway and express

companies the idea never seems to

nave occurred to them tat the postal
system was established for the use

and beneht of the people to transmit
intelligence written and printed mat-

ter and merchandise and such othci
things as the people Sould decide
upon without any thought of making

it a speculative or moneymaking

proposition any more than tue army or
navy It was not even expected to be
selfsustaining without govermnneia
slid anymore than our infant Indus

triesMost people will remember how
strenuously Eugene Jf Loud laborer
through three sessions of Congress to

get his bill passed about six years ago

curtailing the liberties of many puu

Iteuers and millions of people how it
L

compelled many publishers to discon

t tinue their periodicals and others xo

4 raise the price of tuelrs from 30 to uO

4 iifpercent the deficit scarecrow being

> used to beat the people with-

f and this in face of the fact that record
f

and statistics were plenty showing

r that the government ingi
It i railroad comp anletwen tthree mil

trtouspf irllort per annum to much

for carryingtf the mails and is continu
ing to do so and no effort is being

f made by Congress or toe postal offici

als to correct the evil
The free rural delivery system was

expected to create a deficit but if

we deduct the fourteen millions de¬

ficit from the excess railway charges

of twentythree millions we find that
the postal system Is really more than

selfsupporting by nine million dollars

a year and hue government is being

used as a catspaw by the railway

and express companies If anyone
doubts the above let him read the re

ports of the Interstate Commerce
Commission and postofflce pay rolls

72000000 for transportation The

fact is It is not so mucn the deficit

that Is worrying tne otncials as the

rapid growth of reform publications

which a ways annoy the rulers in

every clime and time
dave tile people petitioned the Pos

tal Department congress to cur
tall their postal rlghla and privileges 1

Note the following from the press

New York Oct 2 Important

changes in the laws governing the
handling of second class mall matter
were recommended by John M Hub

bard assistant postmaster of Chicago

which was read today by the postal

commission wvlch Is investigating

that subject in this city Mr Hub

bard recommended
That second class mall matter be

made self sustalning

Tat a law obliging bulk matter
to be carried outside of the malls by

express would go a long way toward
solving the problem

That If these two propositions arc
rejected the rates on bulk packages

be Increased to two cents a pound to

I news agents and dealers and to three
cents a pound to subscribers and ad-

vertisersI and exchanges
The abolition of the sample copy

privilege the transient rate of postage

and the compulsory routing of second

class matter by publishers
The passage of a stringent law

punish violators of the law
Mr Hubbards statement argued

that a self sustaining rate would re
movo the deficit in the postoffice tie

enable Congress to increase
the pay of deserving employes cheap

en the cost of administering the de
partment and make the press Inde-
pendent of the department

The carrying of buIlt outside the
malls the statement declares would
result In Immense saving to the de
partment and It is thought that the
publishers can make better terms with

k
+

<

the transportation companies than
with the epart cnt

If Mr Hubbard and Mr Madden
Third Assistant Postmaster General

owned large blocks of stock in rail-

road and e3pIess companies and were
their attorneys h 50000 a year they
could not Burvd their interests and
masters Setter than to say and do ex¬

acUy Wdnthey are saying and doing
One traitor in the household Is

worse thana thousand outside foes
When will tho people have the privi-

lege of a parcels post It Is very evi-

dent
¬

that tho scheme and conspiracy
now Is that Everything except postal
cards t ers shall be cut out of
tue lepartntent and the salaries of the
deserving ones those getting
2000 a year and over be raised 50

percent making the office a sinecure
May the powers that be forgive
these meri fpr they know now they
are the political Judases to force
men to hrei tho government that de-
prives themtof their rights wherever
a personal rlgllt is cut out a political
thorn sprouts

If they Maddcnizo tho postal de-
partment and Russianize America
something serious will be doing Re-

member that Eternal vigilance Is

the price cif liberty Let every pa-

triotic
¬

citizen be on his gua-

rdWHATSCEPTICS

ARE SAW TO-

BkLIEVE

11 rs Cloe Takes a Modern Critic
Through th Intellectual Route

of Being Set Straight
n

FROM PEOPLES PRESS
A writer in the Chicago Itecord Her ¬

aId calls upon skeptics to tell what
hey believe This Writer seems to
Link that sltejiilcs tear down sim-
ply Jo rthe fun of This is
a mlsapprehertslbtISkeptics know
that no new structure can be erected
until tnoVoidVenel demolished and
avowing tv advocate the full
6StJe l rrstlratioaltaur

ssioof results concession never
granted by O rlstiad adherents Nay
more sueptlcs bell ve In inciting to
the effort to scale uio heights of wis-

dom instead of placid acceptance of-

t readymade creed They believe theI
realities of the present life are of
greater moment than the uncertainties
tit a future existenceIn scientific
demonstration instead of belief

They believe that Justice begets
Sappiness and that happiness thus
won Suould not be sentenced to
eternal torment hereafter that a
helping hand for humanitys sake is
wore effective than mission funds for
Christs sake that a kind word Is

more civilizing than a threat of dam
nation that reason is a better guide to
right living than the fear of hell

Taey believe In tho majesty of the
human Intellect not in the efficacy
of divinely inspired ritual

They believe in fostering Inventio-
ns an agent of progress instead ot
promulgating supernatural beliefs
which have delayed advancements in
the school which teacacs facts instead
of dogmatic fancy In working out

their own salvation Instead of repu-

diating

¬

responsibility by accepting
vicarious atonement They believe
that one pair of busy hanas contribute
more to human happiness than hun
reds of prayers uttered in the soli-

tude of the closet that tiio literature
Inventions and discoveries of the In

fidels Darwin Edison and Watt have
aone more to civilize the world than
all the priests preachers and mission-

aries combined
They believe In natural law not

supernatural supposition in truth not
fable reason not religion science
not superstition freedom not slavery
They beievo in the Golden Rule
taught hundreds of years before Christ-

y Hlllel Tales Slxtus Confucius
Pittacus and others They believe In

the sovereignty of the people not in
the rgiht of kings representing a
heavenly tyrant They believe In
placing the flower of appreciation in
the hand of tho wayworn traveler
while living Instead of laying It on

ils bier while waiting for tile minister
to consign him to an eternal hell

Skeptics will not require 2000 years
to demonstrate the superiority of the
foundation of such structure and if
they cannot do it without deluging

the earth with blood as Christians
have done they ought to fall
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TO LAW AND ORDER

Are All Governments Founded on So
Called Religious TheoriesSub

servient to Money Power and
Enemies of People

PRESENT
CONDITIONSDEMAND

A REMEDY

By George Leeson
All governments are founded on are

tificial theories instead of science
and equitable equality Hence their
utility is questionable

The existing pretended Christian
civilizations are but narrowminded
selfish petty factions and factors of
arrogance aristocracy autocracy plu-

tocracy anarchy war usurpation and
opresslon which perpetuates the can
non Ignorance that tolerates such per ¬

nicious parasitical Institutions to

least rule and live In luxuryrevelry
and defranlty by a tolerated gambling
system of money power whica system
is conductive of crime ignorance and
demoralized stagnation of natural hap
piness and progress

The history of religious and polit
ical domination demunstrates that
weir meridian of usefulness termina
tes on their odoption of class distinc
tion which creates a desire to govern
oy might Instead of right which wit a

the permitted use of money mercen-

ary control of all official departments
of government becomes tuo prostitut-

ed servants of the successful money
gamblers whose oppressive schemes
create confusion which culminates In

rebellion Rebellion generally modi
ues or destroys the thing complained
of as did the war of tho rebellion de
stroy caattle slavery While now we
are confronted with a more vehement
protest against money power and
wage slavery which result Is but a
repetition of toe poor mans fight for
the rich mans gain

186p w i1 a-rise mightiest evolution in the
history of man Its object is to de¬

ermine whether the relative value ot
man or the value of things falsified
shall determine the character and op-

erations

¬

of social systems
The undercurrent of humanity has

become impregnant with these enate
germs of selfconsciousness that will
Inevitably culminate Into a revolution
destined to dethrone existing institu ¬

ions throughout the world The crlc
sis is here the gauntlet of challenge-
s at every mans door it is the issue

of the iiour and cannot be safely dls
regarded or spurned with contempt

It Is no answer to say It Is but rab
ble led by fanatics the cause Is too
easily traced to the pernicious acts
of tho accused

To adjudicate the coming Issue by
fiendish conquest of war adopting
might for right is a System that no
longer subserves tile better interests
of

manPresent conditions demand a reme ¬

dy Hence let us suggest that theI
wise conservative broadmlnded ad
vocates of reform take this matter up

In the form of a mutual national de
bate conducted through the press dis-

cussing

¬

every feature of a practical

stable Incorrupt able system of ogv

ernment to a final point of issue com

plliifg the findings into a platform of

the most approved principles for adop-

tion and thus surprise the world again

as In 177C with a still better system of

governmentWho
be first to rebut this or

name your question Grant fought all

summer to destroy chattel slavery

Let us fight all winter to destroy wage

slavery and money power or sustain

them as results may determine but
come and get the benefits derived from
agitation of thought the foundation of

knowledge and wisdom and thereby

perhaps benefit humanity

Would Have a Fund

Redmon I11I am sorry there
should be those that would like to read

Lie Blade and havo not the means to-

ny for It I enclose a dollar I think
I remember some one spoke of start-

Ing a fund to get the Blade to worthy

delinquents I know of nothing that
gives as much truth for tho money as

the Blade and it Is the truth we need

Its tho only road to freedom I think

The Book says some where My

children die from lack of knowledge

We all know enough but there Is so

much of what we know that Isnt true

You may put me down for a copy of

the C C Moore memorial book

M ROWE
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T PERFECT

MEN AND WOMEN

Important Scientific Experiments ToStatepovernment To Improve the
Human Family

SCIENCE OF GENERATION
AND PROCREATION

I
In decent years it has become ap

parent to scientists that the law of
natural selection as far as man is con
cerneJ is modified by tue law of at
traction to opposites This means that
a man or woman Is almost Invariably
attracted by a face that Is tho opposite
of his or her own The law has been
formulated with great precaution re

by a Frencaman named Pierre
Delenne From an examination of ten
thousand faces of married people he
lindsituat on the average they unmls
takably follow tile law of contrasts
The man with a large forehead and
small chin seeks the woman with a
small forehead and large chin The
large man admires the small woman
the blond man the brunette woman
and vice versa The man with an
aquiline nose adores the girl wita a
retrousse nOS3 No mental or physi
cal feature plays anything like so
great h part in the attraction of the
sex as the shape of the face The
union of two persons having tae same
type of face is the commonest cause
of unhappy marriages

This law of human nature vas been
made tee basis of an exceedingly sue
ctssful marriage bureau by M Delen
no

If a woman subscribes to his bureau
M Deienne demands her very latest
profile photograph and also if pos-

sible a full view picture though the
latter is not so important From the

profile tracing is taken and-

transferred carefully to a card togeth
a e helgut address na

Olli
bits of her past as would be of great
est interest to a putative husband

On the card Is printed an outline oi

the standard Greek profile The wo

mans profile Is superimposed upon
the Greek and the differences at once
become evident By a card index sys-

tem the cards are filed away accord-

Ing to their greatest departures from
the Greek standard Then by means
of a cross erference system the minor
differences can be hunted up Men

are taken care of in the saute manner
their cards being kept separate from
those of the women

Trained clerks keep running over
the sets of cards looking for opposites
Sometimes an opposite cant be found
for some card Then the applicant is
compelled to wait it no oposltes come
in and the applicant becomes impa-

tient

¬

the bureau takes a chance on-

t half opposite and sends him or
her some photographs-

In this case the bureau picks out
somebody who has the reverse of the
applicants two predominating teat ¬

ures though the rest of the face mayI
not be a good opposite The appllI
cant Is sure to be Interested but satis
faction to the extent of matrimony
Is not sure In fact the bureau knows
It is substituting goods and would
prefer to wait If possible for a more
perfect opposite

The roundfaced type with short but
deep nose wideopen eyes and non
prominent chin has most difficulty In
finding mates among the French peo-

ple because this typo of face goes
with the brachycephallc skull The
brachycephallc or short skull Is In ¬

Teasing rapidly among the French
For this reason the thin hatchet face
type which goes with the long or do ¬

lichocephalic skull Is in great demand
on account of Its scarcity because it-

s the opposite of the more plentiful

typeTo
all people who are thinking of

marriage In spite of obstacles such as
poverty opposition of tho parents jilt
ference In ages or nay other thing that
might make It unusually advisable to

know how enduring their affection is
likely to be the following test Is rec

mended
Take the most recent profile photo-

graph you can get of the person to be
passed upon and get a tracing of his
profile This you can do whether you

have any gift for drawing of not All
you need Is a pencil and a sheet of
tracing paper Place tho profile over-

t profile drawing of an Ideal face lute

that of the Countess of Warwick Draw
In the Ideal face with a fine pen

It will bo bound to fall on one side

f

or the other of tho profile you are test
log sometimes perhaps crossing it
if it is e very Irregular face It may
cross the ideal several times Let us
say that it falls entirely on tue left
side Now trace a second face on the
top of these two by following a line
that falls as far on the right side ot
the standard as the other full on theI
left Where the lines bend into the
horizontal as under the brow tue
nose and chin the lines of the second
face will have to be as far above the
standard as the other was below and
vice versa This will give the profiles
of a couple of contrasting faces con-
trasting

¬

in that they diverge by equal
and opposite amounts from the assum-
ed standard of beauty This second is
face saould be yours or very similar to
it or you will not mke an ideal couple
according to M Delenne

Tae United States officials may take
accounts of the curious law of con a
trasts for they cannot expect to ob-

tain
¬

the perfect man unless the prln
clples of the mutual attraction are
taken Into consideration as well as
such points as health strength and

IntellectIt
to scientific men that the

principles which are learned from tile
study of plants may In some degree 4

throw llgnt on the development of the
numan organism for the original
germs of life in the plant and the
animal are apparently the same Proi
Luther BurbanK the wizard of Santa
Kosa Cal who uas performed won
ders with vegetables beiieves that
uls discoveries will be of great value
in Improving the human body Profc
Burbank has grown a cactus without
its prlcKiy spines thus affording food
for cattle in the driest desert n plant
which bears tomatues on its branches
and potatoes beneath te ground a
fruit which grows to the size of the
largest plow and has the flavor of the

nest piuiii and yet is vvituout a
stone a giut combination of the
raspberry and the blackberry that is
superior to each in size and flavor
and many other specially developed
fruits plants and vegetables wuich
are equally wonderfulv4
Importune hes to his fFIYthat it may tiflElie way to s
provement in fl B Recenly

I care but lltue for these weeds
these flowers and these trees cnly as
they afford me opportunities to show
wuat can be done by directing naturals
forces

My Is that what I am doingIIIbeItbA plant Is responsive to only a few
influences such as are found in the
soil sunshine and rain but a child is
Infinitely responsive

Weeds are weeds because they are
cropped trampled upon burned by
fierce heat tormented by innumerable
pests or perhaps permitted to suffer
from cold wet feet

There is not a weed In the whole
realm of nature that If given proper11grow
dlmlnuIt1e
man kind are such simply because
they have grown up without having
the elements which environed them
and the possibilities to which their
nature are related brought into
and contact with them The dlmtnI

five specimen of the daisy that we

pass unnoticed has possibilities wrap-

ped up in it of the magnificent schasI
ter daisy all that is necessary
the little povertystricken daisy into
the beautiful schaster is simply to
touch the potentialities within it with

the elements of tile environments to
which It is

relatedTHE
END

Hopes For Moore Memorial

New Orleans LaI recently ret-

urned here after an absence of sew

ml months and in looking over my

Blades learn that you contemplate
collecting In book form the best of
Mr Moores writings I sincerely
hope you may be successful in secur
ing a sufficient number of advance
subscribers one of whom I wish to b-
erhichJ W MONTGOMERY

DEBATE IN PAMPHLET FORM

Just out debate on the Bible and Evo-
lution between A A Snow and U

G Wllkerson 100 pages 64000
words Price 15 cents Arkansaw
Traveler New Hope I

ArkJ

toftJ

OUR f
FATHER IN HEAVEN

Ueocrlptlons of Jehovah the Godof
Cnnstian Faith as Drawn

His Own Revelation
vinely Inspired Fromj

THE PRAYERS THAT
HAVE GONE

By D F Marrs
The foot hath said in his heart there
no GodPsa 141

We taereforo conclude the psalmist
Davis would have said in his

There Is a Uod
We will first notice the the heartigod DavId believed in because

have been thousands of gods
in Ihe gods of the Egyptians of
ureels and Romans of tho thojand the Chinese and of tile
the sun tho great god of day
uion the planets gods of gold
crass stone wood and paper toironichief god of today the4Theueilevu thy could gain the good will 1

and receive favors of their gods by
buts prayers praise flattery and sac 1

iiuce Each one believed his god the
uiiiy true and living god that all other IBids were base imitations of hi-
s1at

j
eta god could outdo all other

ws °
J hat his was the god of gods

ana lord of lords Each of tueseIeou3 Insisted upon having a 4

puusta and ministers who In turn 111istet upon being supported by the 1

ciuiiion pet plebAnd these priests i

told the people what their will
vas concerning them and I noUceIm west all cases of their gods will

In all uo socalled holy books the
vorU priest can be substituted for a
he word go and not miss toe truthpvery far For instance God the

freest loves q cheerful giver etcjj
Al manna ughtiOv ta Hie swam

t u oucritig his son Isaac
Is a oring David did but
little sacrira as he bellowed more I

in prayer ana praise as hit psalms a
are mostly of that nature The 109th1was for Us enemies

Solomon sacrificed 140000 oxen and
on one occasion to uis god The

best of the meat of these sacrifices
was generally ate by the priests wlovfor the people and the hides

horns and the Innards were
the smoke ascending up Into

gods nostrels a sweet stnelling
aver un I their Lord See Lev 18

14 and 72855 and SlS25 Abrahams
god promised iilrn he would give to
him and his seed after him the land
wherein he was a stranger all the i
land of Canaan for an everlasting pos Jf-

session and he wculj be their God
Gen 178 his seed should be as theOOsand of the seas ors for numbers
But his god let toe country be cursed
with drouth and famine many times so
much so Abraham Isaac and Jacob

ad to leave the country at different
times on that account Could not their

on prevent a drouth or famine
Abraham had to He to both Pharaoh
and Abinielecii about his wife to save
his life Isaac lied to Ablnmelech
about his wife saying she is my sis-

ter
¬

Jacob nad to move to Egypt
en account of a famine and his seed
dill not get back till nearly five hun-

dred years afterwards And they have
not possessed the land for nearly
twentyfive hundred years and no vis
ible prospect of their ever possessing
t again

Davids god is said to rule the rag-

Ing of the sea wiieu the waves there-

of

¬

arise thou stillest them Psalms
99 Way did he let the waves drown

ten thousand people at Galveston in
1900

The Lord is god to all and his
tender mercies are over all ills works
Psalms 1459

A Drcuth in Bengal India In 17C9

caused a famine and six millions of
people died of starvation and disease
caused by same and Immediate tracts
of land returned to a wilderness An-

other
¬

in some country in 1SCC caused
he death of 1250000 peoplethere

was rain enough felt on the sea In

sight of land to have made them a
good crop Where was their godl

One flood In China in 1SS7 drowned
over two million people and caused
untold suffering Another flood In

1852 drownea over one hundred thous ¬

and people This is called Chinas K

Sorrow Where was their gods t
In Holland in 1421 the dykes andXIQ

Continued on page Four <
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